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Abstract- The smart phone industry is the fastest growing sector in India. During this 25 years of journey mobile phones were 

transformed into personal computers. It is growing at a very rapid pace and has a significant contribution to the Gross Domestic 

Product of India every year. There is a great evolution of varied smart phones by different brands depending upon customer 

awareness and customer satisfaction. The new smart phones are featured with artificial intelligence, HD display, virtual 

assistant features like SIRI, Google assistant etc., high powered cameras, HD quality photos, Cloud storage feature and better 

battery life. As per study conducted by the mobile ecosystem forum, highest penetration rate of smart phone users was in the 

age group of 16-35 years of old. The study of customer satisfaction is relevant for organizations to maintain long term and 

healthy relationship with customers. In the carried out study, a survey was presented to understand the significant relationship 

between smart phone features and Indian youth customer. Presented paper also presents the comparative analysis which gives 

an overview of key findings by various researches along with their concept used for analysis. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The smart phone industry is the fastest growing sector in 

India. Smart phones in the present day are at the centre stages 

of life of every human being. It is growing at a very rapid 

pace and has a significant contribution to the Gross Domestic 

Product of India every year. There is high development rate 

in the industry of smart phones. The development in the 

smart phones have grown from the year 1992 to 2019 at a 

very fast pace. There is a great evolution of varied smart 

phones by different brands depending upon customer 

awareness and customer satisfaction. The smart phone 

makers are making the smart phones on the basis of different 

consumer needs and motives. They study all the factors 

affecting consumer behavior for the marketing of the smart 

phones. The first iPhone was made by Steve Jobs in 2007 at 

Macword with better costs, display, battery life and other 

features for customers. This phone was offered at two 

different prices depending on the memory size [1]. Web 

browsing can be thought as one of the distinguishing features 

from its predecessor mobile phones. Afterwards the future of 

smart phones is for all new generation with new innovations. 

The new smart phones are featured with artificial 

intelligence, HD display, virtual assistant features like SIRI, 

Google assistant etc., high powered cameras, HD quality 

photos, Cloud storage feature and better battery life. 

Moreover, there are best features in the current smart phones 

in the market like high RAM, fast processer, GPS facility, 

high storage etc.  

 
Fig. 1. Smart phone users in India from 2015 to 2025(an approx. 

estimate) [2]. 

 
Table 1 Smart phone market shares in India (brand wise) [3]. 
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As per study conducted by the mobile ecosystem forum, 

highest penetration rate of smart phone users was in the age 

group of 16-35 years of old [4]. Level of satisfaction 

achieved affects the future decision-making process of a 

customer. Some times or must say, most of the times it 

affects the WOM marketing towards a particular product [5]. 

It is very important for any organization to analyze the 

impact of their product and service on the customer. Every 

customer has different buying behavior. Therefore, it 

becomes necessary for the organization to analyze customer 

satisfaction and awareness of brands in the minds of 

customers. The customer satisfaction is related to the 

performance of the product and service. Customer 

satisfaction means how happy the customers are with the 

product and service offered by the seller. It is a feeling of 

pleasure or disappointment associated with the offered 

product and service. Now one important question arises, 

what factors drives customer satisfaction in smart phones? 

As per literature, most of the studies support that, overall 

performance was considered to be most contributing factor in 

customer satisfaction [6].  The studies suggest that there are 

six major factors which contributes in customer satisfactions 

i.e. Marketing, Mobile phone features, Cost price, Brand, 

Durability & Portability, Social factors. 

 
Key contributions of the presented paper are: 

 Discussed different approaches available in literature 

along with their mentioned strengths 

 Summary of performance parameters on which various 

approaches were evaluated 

 Challenges involved 

 Future scope 

 

The presented paper was structured as follows. Introduction 

section highlights the need of customer satisfaction. In 

background details and related work section talk though the 

proposed approaches which were recommended in literature 

in order to understand the customer satisfaction. Comparative 

analysis section highlights the key findings of proposed 

approaches and performance on different parameters. 

Conclusion section finally concludes the presented paper. 

 
II. BACKGROUND DETAILS & RELATED WORK 

 

This section describes the available literature work in the 

area. There was a lack of study which can conclude the 

impact of marketing on Word of Mouth. In the study [7], 

authors had put an effort to find out the impact of marketing 

on customer satisfaction. As per their findings marketing has 

positive relationship with WOM. In their carried out work 

they have also discussed the managerial implications. 

 
In the study [8], authors mentioned the role of customer self-

efficacy in mobile phone service customization. As per their 

research, there were very few studies which discuss the 

relationship between satisfaction and self-efficacy. In the 

study [9], authors carried out the influence of ease of use 

(EU), perceived image (PI) and perceived cost on customer 

satisfaction (CS). As per their findings PC and CS affects the 

intention to use (IU) factor. The conducted study was based 

on the 400 Thai people. 

 
In study [10], authors carried out study over 389 customers 

to understand the most preferred features which contributed 

in purchase of smart phones. Their study also aims to 

understand the compromise between certain factors while 

purchasing smart phones. In their research findings, the 

performance of processor was the most preferred feature 

considered by the Taiwanese before purchasing the smart 

phones. The price and battery were the second and third most 

contributing factors which were considered by the Taiwanese 

people before purchasing the smart phone.  

 
In study [11], authors evaluated the role of large screen size 

in customer satisfaction. In their conducted study, they 

mentioned that in today’s time customer who were using 

large screen were more satisfied with their smart phones 

compare to those who uses lesser screen size in order to 

carryout day today tasks. 

 
In study [12], authors pointed out that there were a smaller 

number of studies available in literature that evaluated the 

information provided by the user interface of smart phone. 

They conducted their study by keeping three dimensions i.e., 

user interface, application quality in terms of information and 

user satisfactions. 

 
In study [13], authors developed model based on fuzzy 

cognitive maps to conduct the study of customer satisfaction 

who uses smart phones. In their observations, authors 

mentioned that quality of features which smart phone 

contains has positive impact on its user satisfactions. 

 
In study [14], authors conducted the study over five smart 

phone features i.e., color screen, voice activated dialing, 

camera, browsing and connectivity which can impact the 

customer satisfaction. In study [15] authors conducted their 

study by keeping student’s satisfaction in focus. In their 

descriptive findings, it was observed that student 

qualification and gender considered to be least significant 

factors in study of satisfaction amongst smart phone users. In 

study [16], authors conducted a study based on the 

Coimbatore citizen’s satisfaction who were using Samsung 

mobile phone. As per their conducted study conclusion, 

major customers were satisfied with Samsung smart phones 

due to two major factors i.e., easy to handle and service. 

Sony smart phones were ranked as first in satisfaction 

followed by blackberry’s phone. 
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In study [17], authors conducted a study based on the 

Bangladesh citizens in order to find out that, how factors 

such as price and service quality affects the customer 

satisfaction. The authors observed that fair price has positive 

impact on customer satisfaction whereas no significant 

impact was found on satisfaction while using service factor.   

In study [5], authors observed that emotional value perceived 

by the customer towards a smart phone has highest impact on 

customer satisfaction. Their conclusion was based on the 270 

question sets answers recorded from Malaysian people. 

 
In study [2], a detailed comparison (brand wise/US 

customer) based on customer satisfaction was presented. This 

satisfaction comparison was based on randomly conducted 

interviews of US citizens who were using smart phones. The 

figure below shows the comparison chart brand wise on 

ASCI (American Customer Satisfaction Index) scale. In 

study [19], authors tries to investigate the contributing 

factors which affects customer satisfaction. The study was 

based on the South African people. As per their findings, 

overall satisfaction was considered as most contributing 

factor in customer satisfaction.  

 
As per report [20] published, Oppo smart phone was declared 

as most satisfactory phone amongst Indian users. The 

ranking were based on Net Promoter Score. The survey was 

conducted by Num Research. The NPS score was based on 

the 500 responses collected in online mode. They have also 

reported that 52% of Indian population uses only one smart 

phone while 42% uses two smart phones at a time. 

 
The similar facts findings were reported in the article [21]. 

As per their findings, Oppo emerged as a rank 1 brand in 

customer satisfaction, followed by Vivo, Xiaomi and 

Samsung respectively. Figure 6 shows the smart phone brand 

wise breakups for the year 2020 (India). As per reports [21], 

fast charge was considered as latest features by the Indian 

user. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Smart phone breakups in India [21] 

 
Fig. 3. Latest features desired by Indian users in their smart phone 

[21] 

 

 
Fig. 4. Smart phone users satisfied with their smart phones (brand 

wise) [21] 

 

In study [22], the authors reported Samsung brand smart 

phones users were more satisfied as compared to other users. 

They also reported that Samsung Company was better in 

terms of marketing strategy but Apple Company offers better 

software customization.  Customer were satisfied with the 

design structure of Apple smart phone. In the study [23], 

authors conducted a study which talks about the smart phone 

features that were preferred by male customers of Finland. 

As per their findings, battery life was the most sought 

features which were considered by the male respondents.  

 
In study [24], authors conducted studies over 310 South 

Korean residents for finding factors which contributes to 

customer satisfaction. As per their findings based on the 

responses of these 310 residents suggests that usability and 

interactivity were the two major features that were majorly 

contributed to customer satisfaction.  

 
Study [25] stated the impact of various factors on customer 

loyalty that ultimately has a significant impact on the 

satisfaction of customers. The study explained the effect of 

customer satisfaction on the loyalty of customers in 

Bangladesh. To prove the argument, author studied six 

factors- communications, price, value-added service, 

convenience, sales promotion and consumer service. 
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Descriptive statistics and simple linear regression tools are 

used for data analysis. Their result indicated that all the 

stated factors have positive association with the customer 

loyalty. The studies found that customer is the king for the 

consumer-oriented companies. The author examined the 

study by using Convenience sampling to collect demographic 

characteristics and general information about 150 

respondents.  

 
Study [26] evaluated the effect of brand equity of different 

mobile phones on the satisfaction of consumers. The author 

attempted to monitor the different dimensions of brand 

equity. The self-administered questionnaire is employed 

using convenience-sampling technique in New Delhi and 

other adjoining cities of India. Mall-intercept survey is also 

performed to understand the consumer behavior towards 

different brands of mobile companies and collected data is 

analyzed using SPSS software. Descriptive research was the 

research methodology. The author observed that it is difficult 

for the mobile companies to operate easily in the market 

because of high competition and brand-conscious consumers. 

The two implications were found with this study- 

 
The companies must put their efforts in building brand 

loyalty that has a significant impact on brand equity. It helps 

the organization to increase market share, attract new 

customers and strengthen the image of the brand in relation 

to competitors. 

 
Secondly, companies must understand the importance of 

other dimensions of brand equity that includes brand 

awareness and brand association.  

 
Study [27] investigated the relevance and result of customer 

satisfaction in mobile industry and highlighted the 

relationship between customer satisfaction and customer 

loyalty. Positive customer satisfaction results in increase in 

profits for the firm, repeated purchase and positive word of 

mouth marketing. The author identified different methods to 

estimate customer satisfaction that includes performance 

analysis, focus groups and critical incidence method. 

Customer satisfaction depends upon various factors like 

offers, charges, data rent, user-friendly service etc. It is a 

subjective approach. It has to be analyzed through 

customer’s feedback. The author has used the structured 

questionnaire to analyze satisfaction among the users. He 

concluded that customer satisfaction has a positive 

association with customer retention and loyalty. 

 
III. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

 

Reference Domain Concept Major Findings 

[7] Marketing 

efforts + 
customer 

satisfaction 

WOM Efforts put in marketing has 

positive relationship with 
WOM 

[8] Service 
customization 

Relation 
between 

satisfaction 

and self-
efficacy 

Self-efficacy has positive 
impact on mobile phone 

service customization. 

[9] Smart phone 

application 

Factors that 

contributed 
to use of 

smart phone 

application 

PC and CS affects the IU and 

EU and PI hardly affects IU 

[10] Smart phone 

purchase 

Factors that 

affect the 

purchase of 
smart phone 

Factors in decreasing order of 

their importance: processor 

performance, price, battery 

[11] Smart phone 

interface 
information 

Does mobile 

interface 
meet with 

customer 

satisfaction 

Mobile interface design 

impact customer satisfaction 

[13] Customer 

satisfaction 

using smart 
phones 

FCM Smart phone functionality 

affects customer satisfaction 

[14] Customer 

satisfaction 
using smart 

phones 

Factors that 

contributed 
to CS 

Smart functionality i.e., 

affects customer satisfaction 

[16] Student 

satisfaction 

using smart 
phones 

Inferential 

statistics, 

descriptive 
statistics 

Education qualification and 

gender was observed as least 

significant factors in study of 
student satisfaction using 

smart phone. 

[17] Customer 
satisfaction 

using smart 

phones 

PCA, SEM Price has positive impact on 
CS while service hardly 

impact CS. 

[5] Customer 

satisfaction 

using smart 
phones 

Discriminant 

analysis 

Customer perceived  

[19] Customer 

satisfaction 

using smart 

phones 

Descriptive 

statistics 

Overall performance was the 

major factor contributing to 

customer satisfaction 

[20] Customer 
satisfaction 

using smart 

phones 

NPS Loyalty was considered as a 
major contributing factor in 

customer satisfaction. 

[28] Customer 

satisfaction 

using smart 
phones 

statistics Sales after service was 

considered as a major 

contributing factor in 
customer satisfaction. 

[29] Customer 

satisfaction 
using smart 

phones 

(Turkey) 

Statistics Battery life was considered as 

major contributing feature in 
customer satisfaction. 

[30] Customer 

satisfaction 

using smart 
phones 

(South 

Korea) 

Descriptive 

statistics 

Simplicity and interactivity 

were considered as major 

contributing factor in 
customer satisfaction. 
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*Abbreviation- WOM: Word of Mouth; PC: Perceived Cost; EU: Ease of 

Use; PI: Perceived Image; IU: Intention to Use; CS: Customer Satisfaction; 

FCM: Fuzzy Cognitive Map; PCA: Principal Component Analysis; SEM: 

Structural Equation Modeling 

 
IV. CONCLUSION 

 

The carried out study tries to answer some of the important 

questions i.e. what factors drives customer satisfaction in 

smart phones, does age and income has contribution in 

satisfaction, does there exist significant relationship between 

smart phone features and CS, if yes then what are the smart 

phone features that contributed to, what are the features 

which are considered by young youth in purchasing new 

smart phones etc. Although literature contains various 

studies which talks about customer satisfaction using smart 

phones but lacks studies regarding smart phone features and 

their contribution in customer satisfaction (young age group). 

Studies also lacks the information regarding how the smart 

phone features forces youth customer to purchase the new 

smart phone. 
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